Architect Work Table

Muti Purpose Table with Bactericidal Worksurface Used for
Company Meetings, Client Receptions and Entertaining

“Mobile Ready” Plan Cabinet with Hinged Doors,
Shelving and Pass-thru Cubbies for Easy Retrieval From
Either Side of Table

Modular Millwork’s unique structural integrity and exceptional flexibility are perfectly demonstrated
in the Architects Work Table.
A center module stores active projects, making the frequently referred documents available at the
user’s fingertips. The open back/pass-thru cubbies allow easy retrieval from either side of the work
table.
The oversize top is ideal for plans inspection and group discussion. Overhung on 4 sides, the top
allows ample knee space on all sides to accommodate up to 10 users simultaneously. The deeper
knee space also allows work stools to be utilized for meetings and gatherings of extended duration.
This architect plan table top features our “Dark Bistre” bactericidal surface with Hudson Cherry
laminate and bronze frames…giving the work table stylish designer appeal that is at home in any
conference room, reception space or professional interior.
Modular Millwork’s “mobile ready” feature enables the addition of the dual wheel furniture casters…
making it extra easy to locate the unit wherever is best suited to the client’s workflow efficiency and
space flexibility. The 1000 lb. load rating provides ample structural integrity for the table – even
when full loaded.
Storage bays on either side position needed supplies at arm’s length for spontaneous access as
needed. Additionally, one bay contains serving supplies for coffee conferences, team-working
lunches and after hour receptions with clients and associates.
This popular Modular Millwork item has also been adopted to break rooms, war rooms and reception
spaces by innovative clients seeking more flexible solutions for active spaces.
To learn more about Modular Millwork or to locate your local representative, please go to www.
modularmillwork.com
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